
L u x u r y  E u r o p E a n  B a r g E  V a c a t i o n s



Barge cruising is one of the most enjoyaBle and hassle-free ways to 
explore the Beautiful countryside of europe. 

Come aboard, unpack, and unwind, 

as we pamper you like a celebrity for 

a week. Our cabins are opulent, our 

excursions are fascinating, and our 

food is simply beyond compare. Our 

goal is to help you, your family, and 

friends experience the best vacation 

ever — whether you want to watch the 

passing sights from our comfortable 

lounges, sip wine on the sundeck, 

or visit some of Europe’s most 

spectacular sights. 

Once underway, we’ll travel at a 

leisurely pace along the canals, giving 

you plenty of time to bike or walk 

along the towpaths, explore the many 

canal-side villages, or partake in one 

of the daily guided excursions with 

private car and driver. When you 

return, our chef will tantalize your 

taste buds with excellent regional 

wines and fine cuisine prepared fresh 

with ingredients purchased at local 

markets.  

Book a private cabin for one or two or 

charter the entire barge. Whatever you 

choose, we’ll make every effort to cater 

to your specific interests and provide 

an intimate, welcoming atmosphere 

for you and all of our guests.  Whether 

you’re on a barge for fifty passengers 

or one that only accommodates four, 

you’ll never get lost in the crowd —

unless you want to.

To ensure that all of our barges 

continue to maintain the quality and 

service we demand and you deserve, 

we visit all of them regularly. We 

have long-term, well established 

relationships with barge owners 

throughout Europe. And, because 

we believe that travel should be fun, 

stress-free, and enjoyable, we go out 

of our way to make every aspect of the 

process as trouble-free as possible, 

including booking and planning. We’ll 

help you choose the right vessel, select 

the perfect locale, and make sure you 

have an unforgettable vacation.  No 

one in the industry knows barging the 

way we do. It’s our specialty and we are 

here to help you!
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Burgundy
Known the world over as the land of the “art de vivre” (art of living), Bur-
gundy has been famous for centuries for its wine and culinary delights. Those who 
celebrate life have long been drawn to this beautiful, historic, & gastronomically 
famous region of France.
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FRANCE
Burgundy

PASSENGER CAPACITY  8 CHARTER ONLY
ACCOMMODATIONS  4 KING OR TWINS
REGION BURGUNDY
CRUISE TYPE CANAL & RIVER
DEPARTURE DAY SUNDAY
LENGTH OF CRUISE  6 NIGHTS
CABIN SIZE 180-279 sq. ft 
MEETING LOCATION Sunday 12:30 PM, Central Paris Location

cruISe detaIlS

a m a r y l l I S  vvvvv

The Amaryllis offers the ultimate in luxury for eight guests. Tastefully 
appointed salon with picture windows, separate formal dining room, large 
deck with heated pool and elegant twin or double staterooms with private 
baths, dressing table and generous storage. Nothing has been spared with 
respect to passenger comfort and entertainment aboard this glorious 
vessel.

PASSENGER CAPACITY   8 CHARTER ONLY
ACCOMMODATIONS   4 QUEEN OR TWINS
REGION  BURGUNDY
CRUISE TYPE   CANAL 
DEPARTURE DAY   SUNDAY
LENGTH OF CRUISE   6 NIGHTS
CABIN SIZE   110 – 170 sq. ft
MEETING LOCATION:   Sunday 4:00 PM, Central Paris Location

cruISe detaIlS

a B S o l u u t 2  vvvv

The gorgeous Absoluut2 was built for luxury cruising. Relax upon 
one of the two sun decks and take in the beautiful passing scenery of 
Burgundy, or cycle alongside the barge as she glides down the waterways.  
Highlights of the trip include a visit to Dijon and Beaune, a private 
wine tasting, and exploring a renowned wine growing estate.  You’re sure 
to enjoy the best that Burgundy has to offer aboard the Absoluut2!

PASSENGER CAPACITY   8
ACCOMMODATIONS   4 DOUBLES or TWINS
REGION   NORTHERN BURGUNDY
CRUISE TYPE   CANAL (NIVERNAIS)
DEPARTURE DAY   SUNDAY
LENGTH OF CRUISE   6 NIGHTS
CABIN SIZE   100 sq. ft
MEETING LOCATION  Sunday 2:00 PM, The Westminster Hotel,  
  13 rue de la Paix, 75002 Paris

cruISe detaIlS

l ’ a r t  d e  V I V r e  vvv

FRANCE
Burgundy

L’Art de Vivre started life as a Scottish munitions carrier and survived 
long enough to be transformed by a team of skilled craftsmen into a 
floating celebration of the Burgundian “good life”. Your crew of four is 
comprised of Captain, Tour Guide, Master Chef and Hostess, all with a 
love for the Nivernais canal and all secure in the knowledge that their 
vessel represents L’Art de Vivre itself.

PASSENGER CAPACITY  6 
ACCOMMODATIONS  3 KING OR TWINS 
REGION    SOUTHERN BURGUNDY 
CRUISE TYPE   CANAL 
DEPARTURE DAY   SUNDAY 
LENGTH OF CRUISE  6 NIGHTS 
CABIN SIZE   159 sq. ft
MEETING LOCATION Sunday 2:00 PM, Central Paris Location

cruISe detaIlS

a p r e S  t o u t  vvvvv

Apre Tout is a luxurious barge cruising the well renowned Burgundy 
Region of France. You will find a large sundeck with Jacuzzi, light and 
airy decor with three identical cabins offering choices King or Twin beds. 
The owners have been in the industry for over twenty years and know how 
to pamper their guests and make every cruise special.
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FRANCE FRANCE
Burgundy Burgundy

l a  B e l l e  e p o q u e  vvvv

PASSENGER CAPACITY   12
ACCOMMODATIONS   1 DBL/1 TWIN/4 DBLS OR TWINS
REGION     NORTHERN BURGUNDY
CRUISE TYPE    CANAL (NIVERNAIS)
DEPARTURE DAY    SUNDAY
LENGTH OF CRUISE   6 NIGHTS
CABIN SIZE    125 – 165 sq. ft
MEETING LOCATION  Sunday Afternoon, The Westminster Hotel,  
    13 rue de la Paix, 75002 Paris

cruISe detaIlS

La Belle Epoque was designed with both elegance and passenger comfort in 
mind. You will find a rich wood paneled salon with stately bar and dining 
room, together with other luxury facilities such as the on deck Jacuzzi. The 
spacious cabins offer a choice of twin or double beds with marble en-suite 
facilities. Cruise in complete comfort through the beautiful region of Bur-
gundy along the Nivernais Canal.

B o n H e u r  vvv

PASSENGER CAPACITY   4
ACCOMMODATIONS   2 QUEEN OR TWINS
REGION     SOUTHERN BURGUNDY
CRUISE TYPE    CANAL (BOURGOGNE)
DEPARTURE DAY    SUNDAY OR WEDNESDAY
LENGTH OF CRUISE   6 NIGHTS
CABIN SIZE    100 sq. ft
MEETING LOCATION  Sunday, Late Afternoon, Dijon Rail Station

cruISe detaIlS

The Bonheur is a charming four passenger barge that offers charters for 
small groups in the beautiful Burgundy Region of France. Bonheur is light 
and spacious with large picture windows, French oak flooring and tradition-
al furnishings. The cabins are en-suite furnished with either Twin or Queen 
Size beds.

c a p r I c e  vv

PASSENGER CAPACITY   21
ACCOMMODATIONS   2 DBLS, 8 TWINS, 1 SINGLE
REGION     SOUTHERN BURGUNDY
CRUISE TYPE    CANAL (BOURGOGNE)
DEPARTURE DAY    SATURDAY 
LENGTH OF CRUISE   6 NIGHTS
CABIN SIZE    80 to 100 sq. ft
MEETING LOCATION  Sunday, Late Afternoon, Dijon Rail Station

cruISe detaIlS

Once unpacked in your comfortable en-suite cabin, this traditional twen-
ty-one passenger vessel maneuvers its way along the Canal du Bourgogne. 
The Caprice itinerary is uniquely innovative, combining the best of Burgun-
dy. Experience sightseeing excursions to many historical towns, exploring 
the varied artistic and architectural wonders of this beautiful region. Her 
appetizing French cuisine and regional wines make this vessels journey truly 
extraordinary.

c ’ e S t  l a  V I e  vvvvv

Cruise along the tranquil waterways of Burgundy aboard the beautiful C’est 
la Vie. The experienced Captain and crew are eager to show you the French 
wonders of this renowned region. Sit back and relax on the sundeck as the 
countryside changes in front of your eyes or take a bike ride through the vil-
lages for your own adventure. The large cabins and lovely salon with picture 
windows makes this eight passenger barge a true delight in comfort and a 
vacation of a lifetime!

PASSENGER CAPACITY   8
ACCOMMODATIONS   4 KING OR TWINS
REGION     SOUTHERN BURGUNDY
CRUISE TYPE    CANAL (BOURGOGNE)
DEPARTURE DAY    SUNDAY
LENGTH OF CRUISE   6 NIGHTS
CABIN SIZE    220 - 236 sq. ft
MEETING LOCATION  Sunday, 3:00 PM, Central Paris Location

SPECIAL NOTE: C’est la Vie also cruises in the Champagne region

cruISe detaIlS
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FRANCE FRANCE
Burgundy Burgundy

e l I S a B e t H  vvvv

A voyage aboard the charming Elisabeth is a voyage of endless discovery, 
as she winds her way through the tranquil waterways of Burgundy. Enjoy 
fascinating excursions to medieval towns with cobblestone streets. Visit 
picturesque châteaux, tasting the famous wines of the region, and enjoy 
outstanding cuisine for which this area is known. On board, family and 
friends will enjoy the friendly atmosphere and attractive newly renovat-
ed accommodations.

PASSENGER CAPACITY  6
ACCOMMODATIONS  3 KING OR TWINS
REGION  SOUTHERN BURGUNDY
CRUISE TYPE  CANAL (BOURGOGNE)
DEPARTURE DAY  SATURDAY
LENGTH OF CRUISE  6 NIGHTS
CABIN SIZE  105 sq. ft
MEETING LOCATION Sunday, 2:00 PM, Central Paris Location

cruISe detaIlS

F l e u r  d e  l y S  vvvvv

The Fleur de Lys accommodates six guests in luxurious style and com-
fort. Facilities include large suites with canopied beds, a spacious lounge 
accompanied by a grand piano and a sun deck furnished with a heated 
pool. Cuisine on board is of the highest quality and includes many fine 
wines and regional specialties. Enjoy the beautiful scenery while you 
cruise the canals and rivers of Burgundy and Franche-Comté. Shore 
excursions are led by knowledgeable guides who will escort you to the 
fascinating regional landmarks.

PASSENGER CAPACITY  6 CHARTER ONLY
ACCOMMODATIONS 3 KING OR TWINS
REGION  SOUTHERN BURGUNDY
CRUISE TYPE  CANAL & RIVER (River Saone & Canal de Bourgogne)
DEPARTURE DAY  SUNDAY
LENGTH OF CRUISE 6 NIGHTS
CABIN SIZE  258 to 320 sq. ft
MEETING LOCATION:  Sunday Afternoon; Central Paris Location

cruISe detaIlS

H I r o n d e l l e  vvvv

Vacationing aboard the Hirondelle is a true pleasure; combining the 
accommodations of a luxury country inn with the mobility of a private 
yacht. Deluxe accommodations for eight with skylight in salon and 
light and airy decor. Explore the diverse regions of Burgundy, which are 
renowned for their vineyards, Gothic churches, abbeys and canal-side 
villages.

PASSENGER CAPACITY 8
ACCOMMODATIONS  2 QUEEN / 2 TWINS
REGION  SOUTHERN BURGUNDY
CRUISE TYPE  CANAL & RIVER (River Saône & Canal du Centre)
DEPARTURE DAY  SUNDAY
LENGTH OF CRUISE  6 NIGHTS
CABIN SIZE  133 sq. ft
MEETING LOCATION Sunday Afternoon; Central Paris Location

cruISe detaIlS

J e a n I n e  vvv

Aboard the Jeanine you will experience the beautiful Burgundy region 
through the Saône-et-Loire and La Côte d’Or regions of France. Cruise 
past lush green pastures, invigorating forests and countryside, discovering 
the Canal du Centre and Canal du Bourgogne. At the crossroads of the 
most renowned wine appellations, you will cruise alongside the great 
vineyards of the Côte Chalonnaise and the Côte de Beaune. Prepare to be 
captivated by the Burgundy region aboard the newly appointed Jeanine.

PASSENGER CAPACITY   24
ACCOMMODATIONS   12 TWINS
REGION    BURGUNDY
CRUISE TYPE    CANAL & RIVER
DEPARTURE DAY    FRIDAY
LENGTH OF CRUISE   6 NIGHTS
CABIN SIZE    97 sq. ft
MEETING LOCATION:   Friday 6:00 PM, Dijon Central Location

cruISe detaIlS
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l ’ I m p r e S S I o n n I S t e  vvvv

L’Impressionniste began life as a cargo barge in Holland before under-
going a complete transformation into the deluxe canal and river cruiser 
she is today. Her light and airy interior features picture windows and a 
selection of prints, fabrics and wall colorings reminiscent of the turn 
of the century era after which she has been named. She is crewed by a 
knowledgeable Captain, Master Chef and crew of three. Enjoy a relaxing 
cruise along the beautiful Bourgogne canal aboard L’Impressionniste.

l u c I o l e  vvv

The atmosphere aboard the charming Luciole is a week amongst 
friends, informal but attentive with a high standard in cuisine. Lovely 
accommodations for fourteen with twin, double and single cabins. Daily 
shore excursions include château, medieval towns and wine tasting at 
renowned Chablis and Burgundy vineyards.

FRANCE FRANCE
Burgundy Burgundy

PASSENGER CAPACITY  12
ACCOMMODATIONS  1 DBLE/1 TWIN/4 DBLES OR TWINS
REGION    SOUTHERN BURGUNDY
CRUISE TYPE CANAL  CANAL (BOURGOGNE)
DEPARTURE DAY   SUNDAY
LENGTH OF CRUISE  6 NIGHTS
CABIN SIZE   125 – 170 sq. ft
MEETING LOCATION  Sunday Afternoon, The Westminster Hotel,  
   13 rue de la Paix, 75002 Paris

cruISe detaIlS

PASSENGER CAPACITY   14
ACCOMMODATIONS   3 DOUBLES/3 TWINS/2 SINGLES
REGION     NORTHERN BURGUNDY
CRUISE TYPE    CANAL (NIVERNAIS)
DEPARTURE DAY    SUNDAY
LENGTH OF CRUISE   6 NIGHTS
CABIN SIZE    110 sq. ft.
MEETING LOCATION  Sunday, 2:30 PM, Hotel Mansart,  
    5 Rue de Capucines, 75001 Paris

cruISe detaIlS

l a  n o u V e l l e  e t o I l e  vvvvv

Designed with the utmost comfort in mind for eight guests. The beautifully appointed main deck is divided 
into an elegant salon with picture windows, library, formal dining room, bar, and large sun deck with Jacuzzi. 
The elegant staterooms offer en-suite facilities and state-of-the-art technology with TV, phone and e-mail 
capabilities. Treat yourself to an unforgettable vacation aboard La Nouvelle Etoile.

l e  p a p I l l o n  vvvv

Exceptional cuisine, fine wines and the ultimate in personal pampering 
is what this amazing vessel is known for. This beautifully decorated lux-
ury hotel barge has comfortable cabins, separate dining room, spacious 
salon complete with library, music and well-furnished bar. There are 
ample opportunities for bicycling, walking and tennis. Let Le Papillon 
cater to your personal interests. A half-board option is available.

PASSENGER CAPACITY 8
ACCOMMODATIONS  4 KING/TWINS
REGION  NORTHERN BURGUNDY
CRUISE TYPE  CANAL & RIVER
DEPARTURE DAY  SUNDAY
LENGTH OF CRUISE  6 NIGHTS
CABIN SIZE  200 sq. ft.
MEETING LOCATION  Sunday afternoon, central location in Paris

SPECIAL NOTE: La Nouvelle Etoile also cruises in Holland, Champagne, Alsace  
& Germany

cruISe detaIlS

PASSENGER CAPACITY   6 
ACCOMMODATIONS   1 DOUBLE/2 TWINS
REGION     SOUTHERN BURGUNDY
CRUSEY TYPE    CANAL (BOURGOGNE)
DEPARTURE DAY    SUNDAY
LENGTH OF CRUISE   6 NIGHTS
CABIN SIZE    103 to 180 sq. ft.
MEETING LOCATION  Sunday 1:00 PM, Central Paris Location 

cruISe detaIlS
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p r o S p e r I t e  vvvvv

Some things in life are meant to be savored, including a cruise aboard the 
Prosperite, which offers the ultimate in comfort with spacious staterooms, king 
size beds, private baths, and separate showers. Each stateroom has individual 
heat, air-conditioning and stereo systems. There is also a demonstration kitchen 
where the chef will prepare French and Continental cuisine while you watch. 
After a daily excursion, enjoy relaxing on the deck in the Jacuzzi.

S a V o I r  F a I r e  vvvv

The luxurious “Savoir Faire” wanders across Europe in search of the most 
interesting places at the best times of year. Take pleasure in the elegant decor, 
spacious accommodations and charming crew who cater to your every desire. 
Enjoy the master chef’s gourmet cuisine, accompanied by an extensive selection 
of fine wines. Go ashore for the many fascinating excursions or take advantage 
of the bicycles available for a pleasant ride along the canals.

FRANCE FRANCE
Burgundy Burgundy

PASSENGER CAPACITY  8
ACCOMMODATIONS  4 KING/TWINS
REGION SOUTHERN BURGUNDY
CRUISE TYPE CANAL (BOURGOGNE)
DEPARTURE DAY  SUNDAY
LENGTH OF CRUISE 6 NIGHTS
CABIN SIZE 270 sq. ft. 
MEETING LOCATION Sunday, 2:00 PM, Charters: Paris hotel chosen  
 by group; Individual bookings to be advised

cruISe detaIlS

PASSENGER CAPACITY  12
ACCOMMODATIONS  6 QUEEN/TWINS
REGION  SOUTHERN BURGUNDY
CRUISE TYPE  CANAL (BOURGOGNE)
DEPARTURE DAY  SUNDAY
LENGTH OF CRUISE  6 NIGHTS
CABIN SIZE  110 to 142 sq. ft.
MEETING LOCATION Sunday, 2:00 PM, Charters, Paris hotel chosen  
 by group; Individual bookings to be advised

SPECIAL NOTE: The Savoir Faire also cruises in Holland, Bruges to Paris and the 
Champagne region

cruISe detaIlS

S a V o I r  V I V r e  vvv

Experience a new way of barging with the stylish eight passenger Savoir 
Vivre. Nightly meals ashore at local restaurants included in the price, which gives 
you an up close and personal experience of the local French Culture and fabulous 
cuisine. Nice size cabins with en-suite facilities for eight guests, TV in salon, 
sundeck and wonderful crew. This barge is smartly decorated and offers all the 
amenities one expects when barging but has a new twist with meals ashore.

W H o  K n o W S  vvv

For a casual and relaxing cruise in Burgundy the charming Who Knows is the perfect fit. Your hosts are very 
knowledgeable of this region and know how to treat their guests. Dawn is a graduate of the prestigious Con-
cord Hotel and Restaurant Management School. Following in her mother’s footsteps as a professional chef, 
she applies her skills to delight passengers every day. Barge Captain Jason has run hotels, restaurants, night 
clubs and bars in Switzerland, England and East Africa, he finally settled down in France where his skills 
as a wine enthusiast, gourmand and professional bilingual tour guide have come into their own. The Who 
Knows has three comfortable en-suite cabins accommodating six guests in complete comfort.

PASSENGER CAPACITY  8
ACCOMMODATIONS  4 DOUBLE OR TWINS
REGION  SOUTHERN BURGUNDY
CRUISE TYPE  CANAL (BOURGOGNE)
DEPARTURE DAY  SUNDAY
LENGTH OF CRUISE  6 NIGHTS
CABIN SIZE  110 sq. ft.
MEETING LOCATION:  Sunday Afternoon, Dijon Rail Station 

SPECIAL NOTE: Breakfast and lunch are served onboard. Scrumptious lunch 
buffets are prepared by a barge Chef OFF the barge and catered to the barge.  At 
dinner, you’ll dine around in Burgundy - all covered in the cruise price! Your Captain 
will make reservations and provide transportation.

cruISe detaIlS

PASSENGER CAPACITY  6
ACCOMMODATIONS  1 DOUBLE, 2 TWINS
REGION  SOUTHERN BURGUNDY
CRUISE TYPE  CANAL (BOURGOGNE)
DEPARTURE DAY  SUNDAY
LENGTH OF CRUISE  6 NIGHTS
CABIN SIZE  71 sq. ft. TWIN CABINS, 166 sq. ft. DOUBLE 
MEETING LOCATION Sunday Afternoon, Dijon Rail Station

cruISe detaIlS
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FRANCE

a l e g r I a  vvvv

Alegria is luxurious barge with rich wood accents applied with sleek design 
and curves. She offers spacious cabins for four, nice sundeck with heated 
pool, light and airy salon with large windows and skylights. Alegria is new 
this year, but Captain Olivier and his crew have been navigating the canals 
of France for many years. Enjoy the comforts of an intimate barge as you 
explore the highlights of the Canal du Midi.

PASSENGER CAPACITY  4
ACCOMMODATIONS  2 KING/TWINS
REGION LANGUEDOC
CRUISE TYPE  CANAL (MIDI)
DEPARTURE DAY SATURDAY
LENGTH OF CRUISE  6 NIGHTS
CABIN SIZE  190 to 210 sq. ft.
MEETING LOCATION Saturday, 4:00 PM, central location in  
 Narbonne, Carcassonne or Beziers

cruISe detaIlS

Canal du Midi & Provence

a l o u e t t e  vvvv

The Alouette is a luxurious canal barge that is a true treasure to be enjoyed. 
With her spacious living and dining areas, along with her large cabins the 
Alouette makes it impossible not to relax. Her enjoyable sun deck is the 
perfect place for sunbathing or the prime location for observing the breath-
taking Canal du Midi countryside, as she cruises along the picturesque 
waterways.

PASSENGER CAPACITY  4
ACCOMMODATIONS  2 Queen/Twins
REGION  LANQUEDOC
CRUISE TYPE CANAL (MIDI)
DEPARTURE DAY  SUNDAY
LENGTH OF CRUISE  6 NIGHTS
CABIN SIZE 204 to 270 sq. ft.
MEETING LOCATION Sunday, 2:00 PM, central location in  
 Beziers or Carcassonne  

cruISe detaIlS

Canal du Midi & Provence

FRANCE

a world heritage site, the canal du midi the key 
to enjoying the Southern sun, medieval scenery and 
the plentiful, vibrant vegetation for which the region is 
known. See ancient castles and villages dating back to 
the middle ages, smell the sweet scent of lavender and 
bask in the warmth of sunny Provence.

Canal du Midi&Provence
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Canal du Midi & Provence

FRANCE

a n n e  m a r I e  vvv

Cruise the well renowned Provence region of France aboard the newly built 
Anne Marie. Six night cruises include such visits as Le Baux de Provence known 
as one of the prettiest villages of France; a tour of Arles and day of exploring 
in Aigues Mortes the fortified town. The barge is well designed with a large 
sundeck including spa, ensuite cabins with TV and large windows and light and 
airy salon. Experience the Provence region in style aboard the Anne Marie.

PASSENGER CAPACITY   24
ACCOMMODATIONS   12 TWINS
REGION    PROVENCE
CRUISE TYPE    CANAL & RIVER
DEPARTURE DAY    MONDAY
LENGTH OF CRUISE   6 NIGHTS
CABIN SIZE    97 sq. ft
MEETING LOCATION:   Monday 6:00 PM, Central Arles Location

cruISe detaIlS

a n J o d I  vvv

The Anjodi is of classic Dutch design, specifically rebuilt to navigate the historic Canal du Midi. The well planned 
accommodations offer a choice of four staterooms with full en-suite facilities. The sun deck is spacious and has a 
heated sunken Jacuzzi. The Anjodi has never been more popular since Rick Stein’s French Odyssey brought her to 
attention on his popular TV series.

PASSENGER CAPACITY   8
ACCOMMODATIONS   4 DOUBLE/TWINS
REGION   LANGUEDOC
CRUISE TYPE   CANAL (MIDI)
DEPARTURE DAY   SUNDAY
LENGTH OF CRUISE   6 NIGHTS
CABIN SIZE   91 sq. ft.
MEETING LOCATION  Sunday, 4:00 PM, Montpellier Rail Station

cruISe detaIlS

Canal du Midi & Provence

FRANCE

c l a I r  d e  l u n e  vvvv

Discover the wonders of Southern France aboard the elegant Clair de 
Lune. Thanks to its original design, this bright and spacious barge has large 
opening windows throughout. She is comfortably fitted with beautiful cherry 
wood furnishings, spacious cabins for six and the boat is easily accessible. 
Enjoy the ever-changing landscape from the open sun deck or through 
the picture windows of the inviting lounge or from the privacy of your cabin. 
A cruise aboard the Clair de Lune is an enchanting experience.

PASSENGER CAPACITY   6 
ACCOMMODATIONS   3 DOUBLE OR TWINS
REGION    LANGUEDOC
CRUISE TYPE    CANAL (MIDI)
DEPARTURE DAY    SUNDAY
LENGTH OF CRUISE   6 NIGHTS
CABIN SIZE    125 sq. ft
MEETING LOCATION:   Sunday 4:00 PM, Beziers, Narbonne or   
    Carcassonne (rail or hotel)

cruISe detaIlS

a t H o S  vvv

The deluxe hotel barge Athos is the largest and longest running hotel barge 
navigating the Canal du Midi. The crew is outstanding with an exceptional 
knowledge of the region. This historic setting makes for spectacular land-
scapes, not to mention the smooth and relaxing pace that is unrivaled from 
the spacious deck. Completely renovated interior with fresh and light nauti-
cal décor, welcoming ambiance and fabulous chef are what makes a vacation 
aboard the Athos one to remember.

PASSENGER CAPACITY   10
ACCOMMODATIONS   5 DOUBLE/TWINS
REGION     LANGUEDOC
CRUISE TYPE    CANAL (MIDI)
DEPARTURE DAY    SUNDAY
LENGTH OF CRUISE   6 NIGHTS
CABIN SIZE    93 to 110 sq. ft.
MEETING LOCATION  Sunday, 4:30 PM, Central Beziers Location

cruISe detaIlS
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Canal du Midi & Provence

FRANCE

e m m a  vvv

Emma is a lovely barge with an exceptional crew. The interior is spacious, bright 
and very comfortable for six passengers. She is fully air-conditioned and has 
central heating for the cooler evenings. Rene, the Captain, is French born in the 
Languedoc region; his pleasure is sharing his lifetime experience of the canals 
and his knowledge of his beautiful homeland. Liz, originally from Ireland, is an 
enthusiast on the foods and wines of this marvelous region. With their love and 
knowledge of this area you are bound to have a vacation of a lifetime.

PASSENGER CAPACITY 6
ACCOMMODATIONS 3 DOUBLE/TWINS
REGION  LANGUEDOC
CRUISE TYPE  CANAL (MIDI)
DEPARTURE DAY  SATURDAY
LENGTH OF CRUISE  6 NIGHTS 
 5 NIGHTS (possible for charter groups)
CABIN SIZE  110 sq. ft.
MEETING LOCATION Saturday, between 4:00 PM-5:00 PM, central location  
 in Beziers, Narbonne or Carcassonne (rail or hotel)

cruISe detaIlS

e n c H a n t é  vvvv

Enchanté has been completely refurbished to the highest standard. She 
provides luxurious accommodation for up to 8 guests in 4 equal en-suite twin 
or double suites. She has a demonstration galley for guests to view the chef’s 
creations, internet connection on board and a guest computer available, DVD/
TV and air conditioning throughout. She was designed with every comfort in 
mind. They didn’t forget a thing on this luxurious vessel.

PASSENGER CAPACITY  8
ACCOMMODATIONS  4 QUEEN/TWIN SUITES
REGION  LANGUEDOC & PROVENCE
CRUISE TYPE  CANAL (MIDI & RHONE RIVER)
DEPARTURE DAY  SUNDAY
LENGTH OF CRUISE  6 NIGHTS
SPECIAL NOTE:  Provence cruises available depending on availability
MEETING LOCATION Sunday, 4:00 PM, Central Narbonne Location

cruISe detaIlS

Canal du Midi & Provence

FRANCE

F a n d a n g o  vvvv

The lovely Fandango cruises in a beautiful area of the Languedoc region 
along the famous Canal du Midi. She has rich mahogany and teak 
furnishings, authentic brass portholes, custom-made skylights, antique and 
modern décor offering a lovely Provencal ambiance. Let the Captain and 
crew show you the highlights of this lovely region with the comforts and 
style only the boutique barge Fandango can offer. 

PASSENGER CAPACITY  6
ACCOMMODATIONS  3 KING OR TWINS & 1 SINGLE
REGION SOUTHERN  LANGUEDOC
CRUISE TYPE  CANAL (MIDI)
DEPARTURE DAY  SUNDAY
LENGTH OF CRUISE  6 NIGHTS
CABIN SIZE  103 to 128 sq. ft.
MEETING LOCATION Sunday, 4:00 PM-5:00 PM, central location in  
 Beziers, Narbonne or Carcassonne (rail or hotel)

cruISe detaIlS

e S p e r a n c e  vvvv

Aboard the deluxe six passenger Esperance you will be delighted by the gentle 
tranquility of the Canal du Midi. This majestic waterway, classed as a World 
Heritage site by Unesco, offers a peaceful, romantic and timeless universe 
within which you will cherish every moment. Day trips allow you to discover 
the beauty of the surrounding area. The interior of the Esperance has been 
redesigned as a private yacht offering an incomparable level of quality and 
comfort. The layout is bright and spacious with great attention to detail.

PASSENGER CAPACITY   6 CHARTER ONLY
ACCOMMODATIONS   3 QUEEN OR TWINS
REGION    LANGUEDOC
CRUISE TYPE    CANAL (MIDI)
DEPARTURE DAY    SUNDAY
LENGTH OF CRUISE   6 NIGHTS
CABIN SIZE    150– 270 sq. ft
MEETING LOCATION:   Sunday 4:00 PM, Beziers, Narbonne or  
    Carcassonne (rail or hotel)

cruISe detaIlS
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Canal du Midi & Provence

FRANCE

l e  p H é n I c I e n  vvvv

Everything in Le Phénicien’s cruises has been designed to help you feel at home without the drawbacks of being 
at home. You will certainly appreciate resting while the boat meanders through the tranquil waterways of the 
Camargue and Provence . She offers lovely accommodations for eighteen, large salon area with picture windows 
and gracious French crew. the owner operators are from this glorious region and love showing sharing their 
beautiful countryside with all their guests. They have focused our tours on three different centers of interest that 
you will find in the region: History and Culture, Nature and Wildlife, Gastronomy and Wine.

PASSENGER CAPACITY  18
ACCOMMODATIONS  3 TWINS & 6 QUEEN 
REGION  PROVENCE
CRUISE TYPE  RIVER (RONE RIVER)
DEPARTURE  SUNDAY
LENGTH OF CRUISE  6 NIGHTS
CABIN SIZE  107 sq. ft.
MEETING LOCATION Sunday, 5:00 PM, Central Avignon Location  
 OR Central Nimes Location

cruISe detaIlS

n a p o l é o n  vvvvv

The Napoléon is one of Europe’s finest river cruisers, combining all the 
amenities of a luxury hotel with the friendly ambiance of a country inn. 
Accommodations for twelve include spacious staterooms with large picture 
windows, an elegant salon and a delightful dining area. The upper deck is 
furnished with Jacuzzi and exercise equipment while providing magnificent 
views of the passing countryside. Enjoy the specially prepared local cuisine 
after taking advantage of the unforgettable shore excursions.

PASSENGER CAPACITY  12
ACCOMMODATIONS  6 QUEEN/TWINS
REGION  PROVENCE & CAMARGUE
CRUISE TYPE  RIVER (RHONE RIVER)
DEPARTURE DAY  SUNDAY
LENGTH OF CRUISE  6 NIGHTS
CABIN SIZE  129 to 137 sq. ft.
MEETING LOCATION:  Sunday Afternoon;  
 Paris TGV First Class Tickets included

cruISe detaIlS

Canal du Midi & Provence

FRANCE

t a n g o  vvvv

The Tango dances her way along the glorious canals of Southern France 
with style and grace. This beautiful vessel has been renovated with exquisite 
care and detail and offers gorgeous Provencal accommodations for eight. 
The custom skylights provide light and airy ambiance and adds to the overall 
beauty. Do the Tango along the beautiful Canal du Midi.

PASSENGER CAPACITY  8
ACCOMMODATIONS  2 QUEEN/TWIN SUITES & 2 QUEEN/TWINS
REGION  LANGUEDOC
CRUISE TYPE  CANAL (MIDI)
DEPARTURE DAY  SUNDAY
LENGTH OF CRUISE  6 NIGHTS
CABIN SIZE  95 to 195 sq. ft.
MEETING LOCATION Sunday, 4:00 PM-5:00 PM, central location in
 Beziers, Narbonne or Carcassonne (rail or hotel)

cruISe detaIlS

r o I  S o l e I l  vvvvv

Roi Soleil brings the feel of luxury yachting to the world of barging. She has a 
classic 1920’s motor yacht line with a contemporary interior, with elegant brass, 
mahogany, handmade Provencal tiles and designer fabrics. The cabins, with their 
en-suite bathrooms, are particularly spacious. The aft teak deck with Jacuzzi 
adds an extra dimension to cruising on the Canals and the overall experience is 
complemented by the French and International cuisine. On charter aboard Roi 
Soleil you can tailor the excursions according to your special interests.

cruISe detaIlS

PASSENGER CAPACITY  6 CHARTER ONLY
ACCOMMODATIONS  3 QUEEN/TWIN SUITES
REGION  LANGUEDOC & PROVENCE
CRUISE TYPE  CANAL & RIVER (MIDI & RHONE RIVER)
DEPARTURE DAY  SUNDAY
LENGTH OF CRUISE  6 NIGHTS
CABIN SIZE  160 sq. ft.
MEETING LOCATION Sunday, 4:00 PM, Central Location in Beziers,  
 Carcassonne or Montpellier (rail or hotel)



Champagne
world renowned as the area where dom perignon invented champagne.  
It is a “sparkling region”, noted also for the lovely scenery. 
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Champagne

FRANCE

c ’ e S t  l a  V I e  vvvvv

Cruise along the tranquil waterways of Champagne aboard the beautiful 
C’est la Vie. The experienced Captain and crew are eager to show you 
the French wonders of this renowned region. Sit back and relax on the 
sundeck as the countryside changes in front of your eyes or take a bike 
ride through the villages for your own adventure. The large cabins and 
lovely salon with picture windows makes this eight passenger barge a 
true delight in comfort and a vacation of a lifetime!

PASSENGER CAPACITY   8
ACCOMMODATIONS   4 KING OR TWINS
REGION     CHAMPAGNE 
CRUISE TYPE    CANAL & RIVER
DEPARTURE DAY    SUNDAY
LENGTH OF CRUISE   6 NIGHTS
CABIN SIZE    220 - 236 sq. ft
MEETING LOCATION:   Sunday, 3:00 PM, Central Paris Location

SPECIAL NOTE: C’est la Vie also cruises in the Burgundy Region

cruISe detaIlS
cruISe detaIlS

r a y m o n d e vvv

Welcome aboard the Raymonde. Cruising the renowned Champagne region 
of France. Cruises are for six nights and include such visits as Chalons en 
Champagne (known as the sparkling Venice), beautiful village of Hautvilliers 
and visit Meaux. The barge is well designed with a large sundeck including 
spa, ensuite cabins with TV and large windows and light and airy salon.

PASSENGER CAPACITY   24
ACCOMMODATIONS   12 TWINS
REGION    CHAMPAGNE
CRUISE TYPE    CANAL & RIVER
DEPARTURE DAY    FRIDAY
LENGTH OF CRUISE   6 NIGHTS
CABIN SIZE    100 sq. ft
MEETING LOCATION:   Thursday 6:00 PM, Paris Central Location

Champagne

FRANCE

l a  n o u V e l l e  e t o I l e  vvvvv

Designed with the utmost comfort in mind for eight guests. The beautifully 
appointed main deck is divided into an elegant salon with picture windows, 
library, formal dining room, bar, and large sun deck with Jacuzzi. The elegant 
staterooms offer en-suite facilities and state-of-the-art technology with TV, 
phone and e-mail capabilities.

cruISe detaIlS

PASSENGER CAPACITY 8
ACCOMMODATIONS  4 KING/TWINS
REGION  CHAMPAGNE
CRUISE TYPE  CANAL & RIVER
DEPARTURE DAY  SUNDAY
LENGTH OF CRUISE  6 NIGHTS
CABIN SIZE  200 sq. ft.
MEETING LOCATION:  Sunday afternoon, central location in Paris

SPECIAL NOTE: La Nouvelle Etoile also cruises in Holland, Burgundy, Alsace & Germany



Upper Loire
the upper loire is rich in Both history 
& architecture. Bordered by vineyards, the 
winding canals cut through this beautiful land 
of historic estates and royal relics of days gone 
by deep in France’s heart. 
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Champagne

FRANCE

S a V o I r  F a I r e  vvvv

Take pleasure in the elegant decor, spacious accommodations and charming 
crew who cater to your every desire. Enjoy the master chef’s gourmet cuisine, 
accompanied by an extensive selection of fine wines. Go ashore for the many 
fascinating excursions or take advantage of the bicycles available for a pleasant 
ride along the canals.

PASSENGER CAPACITY  12
ACCOMMODATIONS  6 QUEEN/TWINS
REGION  CHAMPAGNE
CRUISE TYPE  SEINE & MARNE RIVER
DEPARTURE DAY  SUNDAY
LENGTH OF CRUISE  6 NIGHTS
CABIN SIZE  110 to 142 sq. ft.
MEETING LOCATION Sunday, 2:00 PM, Charters, Paris hotel chosen  
 by group; Individual bookings to be advised

SPECIAL NOTE: Also cruises in Holland, Bruges to Paris and the Burgundy region

cruISe detaIlS

W H o  K n o W S  vvv

For a casual and relaxing cruise in Champagne the charming Who Knows is the perfect fit. Your hosts are 
very knowledgeable of this region and know how to treat their guests. Dawn is a graduate of the prestigious 
Concord Hotel and Restaurant Management School. Following in her mother’s footsteps as a professional 
chef, she applies her skills to delight passengers every day. Barge Captain Jason has run hotels, restaurants, 
night clubs and bars in Switzerland, England and East Africa, he finally settled down in France where his 
skills as a wine enthusiast, gourmand and professional bilingual tour guide have come into their own. The 
Who Knows has three comfortable en-suite cabins accommodating six guests in complete comfort.

PASSENGER CAPACITY   6 CHARTER ONLY
ACCOMMODATIONS   1 DOUBLE, 2 TWINS
REGION   CHAMPAGNE 
CRUISE TYPE   CANAL & RIVER
DEPARTURE DAY   SUNDAY 
LENGTH OF CRUISE   6 NIGHTS
CABIN SIZE   71 sq. ft. TWIN CABINS, 166 sq. ft. DOUBLE 
MEETING LOCATION:  Sunday Afternoon, Reims Central Location

cruISe detaIlS

Upper Loire

FRANCE



Bordeaux
uncorK the region of Bordeaux! The world class wines produced in this region 
since Gallo-Roman times compliment a regional cuisine that many feel, sets the 
standard for the rest of the culinary world. 
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c o l I B r I  vvvv

Cruise the picturesque Canal du Midi in the South of France aboard the 
luxury hotel barge Colibri. She is a charming vessel that offers casual 
elegance, comfortable accommodations for four passengers and ever 
changing views. The Colibri customizes the cruise to your wishes to make 
for an unforgettable holiday.

PASSENGER CAPACITY   4 CHARTER ONLY
ACCOMMODATIONS   2 KING OR TWINS
REGION    AQUITAINE
CRUISE TYPE    CANAL & RIVER
DEPARTURE DAY    SUNDAY
LENGTH OF CRUISE   6 NIGHTS
CABIN SIZE    130-160 sq. ft
MEETING LOCATION:   Sunday 4:00 PM, Bordeaux or Toulouse

cruISe detaIlS

Bordeaux

FRANCE

m e a n d e r e r  vvvvv

The Meanderer is a luxurious vessel which captures the essence and beauty of the Upper Loire region. The cui-
sine aboard is superb, accentuated with the freshest ingredients from the surrounding regions and served with a 
distinguished selection of wines. Beautiful interiors accommodate six guests, with a spacious sundeck furnished 
with Jacuzzi. Excursions are made daily to places of interest in the area.

PASSENGER CAPACITY  6
ACCOMMODATIONS  3 QUEEN/TWINS
REGION  UPPER LOIRE
CRUISE TYPE  CANAL (BRIARE)
DEPARTURE DAY  SUNDAY
LENGTH OF CRUISE  6 NIGHTS
CABIN SIZE  150 sq. ft.
MEETING LOCATION Sunday, 2:00 PM, Charters, Paris hotel chosen by group;  
 Individual bookings to be advised

SPECIAL NOTE: The Meanderer has a special cruise to Paris (contact us for details)

cruISe detaIlS

r e n a I S S a n c e  vvvvv

The Renaissance is a luxurious vessel with stylish accommodations for eight.  
Large cabins, light and airy salon with fireplace, large deck with Jacuzzi and 
gorgeous furnishings to complete the overall ambiance of luxury and refinement. 
Cruise the River Seine, the Canal de Loing and the ancient Canal du Briare with 
stops in the beautiful towns of Samois-sur-Seine, St Mammes, Nemours, Nargis 
and Rogny les Sept Ecluses.

PASSENGER CAPACITY  8
ACCOMMODATIONS  4 KING/TWINS
REGION  UPPER LOIRE & WESTERN BURGUNDY
CRUISE TYPE  CANAL (BRIARE)
DEPARTURE DAY  SUNDAY
LENGTH OF CRUISE  6 NIGHTS
CABIN SIZE  280 sq. ft.
MEETING LOCATION Sunday, 2:15 PM, Charters, Paris hotel chosen by group

cruISe detaIlS

Upper Loire

FRANCE



Alsace
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Bordeaux

FRANCE

S a I n t  l o u I S  vvvv

The newly renovated Saint Louis cruises in a beautiful area between 
Bordeaux and Toulouse. This is a region of rural calm offering medieval 
villages, Roman art and of course many of the finest vineyards in the 
world. Your private journey will connect you to the real flavor of Southern 
France. She is beautifully decorated offering the perfect atmosphere for 
six passengers.

PASSENGER CAPACITY  6
ACCOMMODATIONS  3 DOUBLE/TWINS
REGION    AQUITAINE
CRUISE TYPE   CANAL (CANAL LATERAL A LA GARONNE)
DEPARTURE DAY   SATURDAY
LENGTH OF CRUISE  6 NIGHTS
CABIN SIZE   127 sq. ft.
MEETING LOCATION Sunday, 3:00 PM, central location in Toulouse

cruISe detaIlS

r o S a  vvv

The Rosa cruises in the Aquitaine region of France. This lovely barge 
has air conditioned interior includes a dining room, salon, bar and 
four staterooms. Outside there is a spacious sun deck with comfortable 
furniture. The four crew consist of a knowledgeable captain, tour guide, 
housekeeper and a master chef whose culinary master pieces will be a 
regular delight throughout your cruise. Eight bikes are available for use 
and your tour guide, an expert in the local area, will be happy to advise 
you on the best routes to cycle should you wish to explore. The Rosa 
cruises in the Bordeaux region and Canal du Midi along the historic and beautiful canals of Southern France.

cruISe detaIlS

PASSENGER CAPACITY   8
ACCOMMODATIONS   2 TWINS & 2 DOUBLES
REGION    AQUITAINE
CRUISE TYPE    CANAL & RIVER
DEPARTURE DAY    SUNDAY
LENGTH OF CRUISE   6 NIGHTS
CABIN SIZE    97 – 110 sq. ft
MEETING LOCATION:   Monday 6:00 PM, Central Arles Location

alsace is a land heavily 
influenced By Both 
french & german 
culture.It is a land of 
attractions; from mountain 
scenery, forest and 
abundant wildlife; to fairy 
tale castles, fortified citadels 
and half-timbered houses.

Alsace

FRANCE

m a d e l e I n e  vvv

Welcome aboard the Madeleine. She cruises in a beautiful area of 
the Alsace region in France. This part of the canal, also known as the 
Green Way, meanders through the plain between Alsace and the Vosges. 
It links Strasbourg to Saverne, the gateway to Alsace at the foot of the 
Vosges Mountains, and continues through a grand forest to Lutzelbourg 
in the Moselle region. Its spectacular architecture and many structural 
works include the ‘Saint-Louis-Arzviller inclined plane’ (the only one in 
Europe), where boats are hoisted up a steep incline through the Vosges, 
before reaching Xouaxange, a charming small town in the Moselle.

cruISe detaIlS

PASSENGER CAPACITY   24
ACCOMMODATIONS   12 TWINS
REGION    ALSACE
CRUISE TYPE    CANAL & RIVER
DEPARTURE DAY    FRIDAY
LENGTH OF CRUISE   6 NIGHTS
CABIN SIZE    110 sq. ft
MEETING LOCATION:   Friday 6:00 PM, Strasbourg Central Location



Irelandthe rich history of ireland’s Beautiful unspoiled countryside is evident in 
plentiful castles, ruins and heritage sites. Whether you want to explore the glories 
of the past or enjoy present day cultural and artistic happenings, the “Emerald 
Isle” offers almost limitless opportunity for everyone.
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Alsace

FRANCE

l a  n o u V e l l e  e t o I l e  vvvvv

Designed with the utmost comfort in mind for eight guests. The beautifully 
appointed main deck is divided into an elegant salon with picture windows, 
library, formal dining room, bar, and large sun deck with Jacuzzi. The 
elegant staterooms offer en-suite facilities and state-of-the-art technology 
with TV, phone and e-mail capabilities.

cruISe detaIlS

PASSENGER CAPACITY 8
ACCOMMODATIONS  4 KING/TWINS
REGION  ALSACE
CRUISE TYPE  CANAL (CANAL DE LA MARNE AU RHIN)
DEPARTURE DAY  SUNDAY
LENGTH OF CRUISE  6 NIGHTS
CABIN SIZE  200 sq. ft.
MEETING LOCATION Sunday afternoon, central location in Strasbourg

SPECIAL NOTE: Also cruises in Holland, Burgundy, Champagne, & Germany

p a n a c H e  vvvv

Panache means Distinctive and stylish elegance, which fits this barge perfectly! Elegant interior accommodating 
twelve passengers. There is a spacious salon and large sun deck furnished with a Jacuzzi. Excursions include local 
landmarks rich in history, art and architecture. After a fun filled day ashore, relax in the Jacuzzi and talk about 
the great excursions planned for the following day.

cruISe detaIlS

PASSENGER CAPACITY 12
ACCOMMODATIONS  6 QUEEN/TWINS 
REGION  ALSACE
CRUISE TYPE  CANAL (CANAL DE LA MARNE AU RHIN)
DEPARTURE DAY  SUNDAY
LENGTH OF CRUISE  6 NIGHTS
CABIN SIZE  170 sq. ft. 
MEETING LOCATION Sunday afternoon, 4:15 PM, Hotel Regent Petite  
 France, 5 rue des Moulins, 67000 Strasbourg

SPECIAL NOTE: Also cruises Holland, Bruges to Paris and the Champagne region

Shannon River

IRELAND

S H a n n o n  p r I n c e S S  I I  vvvv

The Shannon Princess is the essence of Irish hospitality and offers com-
fortable accommodations for ten passengers in five suites. Enjoy guided 
visits back in time to Ancient Monasteries, historic castles and beautiful 
Celtic villages. Her experienced Captain and crew go out of their way to 
ensure your every need is served.

cruISe detaIlS

PASSENGER CAPACITY 10
ACCOMMODATIONS  5 QUEEN/TWIN SUITES
REGION  IRELAND
CRUISE TYPE  RIVER (SHANNON RIVER)
DEPARTURE DAY  SUNDAY
LENGTH OF CRUISE  6 NIGHTS
CABIN SIZE  135 sq. ft.
MEETING LOCATION Sunday afternoon, 3:00 PM,  
 Aberdeen Lodge Hotel, 53-55 Park Avenue,  
 Allesbury Road, Dublin 4



Scotlandthe land of locKs & glens. Enjoy them all as you cruise the Caledonian Canal 
in the Scottish Highlands. Experience firsthand the vibrant culture, colorful  
history and warm hospitality that are Scotland.

Englanddramatic castles, stately homes, formal gardens & medieval manor houses 
are yours to enjoy. With its beauty and rich history, England can sooth, enthrall, 
revitalize and excite all at once.
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Caledonian Canal

SCOTLAND

S c o t t I S H  H I g H l a n d e r  vvv

The Scottish Highlander has been completely refurbished to provide the 
ultimate comfort, as you cruise Scotland’s Great Glen deep in the High-
lands. Enjoy some of the finest scenery, golf and castles Scotland has to 
offer. This vessel accommodates eight passengers and comes furnished 
with a spacious salon and large sun deck. Her first class crew and excellent 
cuisine makes life on board a true “Scottish Paradise”.

cruISe detaIlS

PASSENGER CAPACITY 8
ACCOMMODATIONS  1 DOUBLE/TWIN SUITE &  
 3 DOUBLE/TWIN CABINS
REGION SCOTLAND
CRUISE TYPE CANAL (CALEDONIAN CANAL)
DEPARTURE DAY SUNDAY
LENGTH OF CRUISE  6 NIGHTS
CABIN SIZE 115 to 147 sq. ft. 
MEETING LOCATION  Sunday, 4:00 PM, Glenmoriston Town House  
 Hotel, Ness Bank, Inverness, IV2 4SF

River Thames

ENGLAND

m a g n a  c a r t a  vvvv

The eight passenger Magna offers four spacious full width staterooms 
with generous en-suite facilities. The upper deck salon and dining areas 
sport picture windows and stylish furnishings. Her experienced Captain 
knows the Thames well and your Master Chef will produce a range of 
mouth watering dishes while you enjoy the sights of London and the 
Home Counties from your floating country inn. 

cruISe detaIlS

PASSENGER CAPACITY 8
ACCOMMODATIONS  1 KING SUITE (Christopher Wren Suite) 
 3 KING/TWIN SUITES
REGION  ENGLAND
CRUISE TYPE  RIVER (THAMES RIVER)
DEPARTURE DAY  SUNDAY
LENGTH OF CRUISE  6 NIGHTS
CABIN SIZE  200 sq. ft. 
MEETING LOCATION Sunday afternoon, 3:00 PM, Stafford Hotel,  
 St James Place, SW1A 1NJ London



Hollandholland offers much more than its legendary windmills and fields of tu-
lips. In the Golden Age, Holland was “Capital of the World.” Its rich heritage is 
reflected today in the offerings of a wide array of museums, handcrafted treasures 
and famous artwork. Holland was the home of such painters as Rembrandt. Come 
cherish the traditions and varied cultural activities of this enchanting country.
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Tulip Cruise

HOLLAND

l a  n o u V e l l e  e t o I l e  vvvvv

Designed with the utmost comfort in mind for eight guests. The beautifully appointed main deck is divided into 
an elegant salon with picture windows, library, formal dining room, bar, and large sun deck with Jacuzzi. The 
elegant staterooms offer en-suite facilities and state-of-the-art technology with TV, phone and e-mail capabili-
ties. Treat yourself to an unforgettable vacation aboard La Nouvelle Etoile.

cruISe detaIlS

PASSENGER CAPACITY 8
ACCOMMODATIONS  4 KING/TWINS
REGION  HOLLAND
CRUISE TYPE  CANAL AND RIVER
DEPARTURE DAY  SUNDAY
LENGTH OF CRUISE  6 NIGHTS
CABIN SIZE  200 sq. ft.
MEETING LOCATION Sunday afternoon, central location in Amsterdam 

SPECIAL NOTE: La Nouvelle Etoile also cruises in Burgundy, Champagne, Alsace  
& Germany

Tulip Cruise

HOLLAND

p a n a c H e  vvvv

Panache means Distinctive and stylish elegance, which fits this barge perfectly! Elegant interior accommodating 
twelve passengers. There is a spacious salon and large sun deck furnished with a Jacuzzi. Excursions include local 
landmarks rich in history, art and architecture. After a fun filled day ashore, relax in the Jacuzzi and talk about 
the great excursions planned for the following day.

cruISe detaIlS

PASSENGER CAPACITY 12
ACCOMMODATIONS  6 QUEEN/TWINS 
REGION  HOLLAND & BELGIUM
CRUISE TYPE  CANAL & RIVER
DEPARTURE DAY  SUNDAY
LENGTH OF CRUISE  6 NIGHTS
CABIN SIZE  170 sq. ft. 
MEETING LOCATION Sunday afternoon, 4:30 PM, 
 central location in Amsterdam

SPECIAL NOTE: The Panache also cruises Bruges to Paris, Champagne and the 
Alsace region

S a V o I r  F a I r e  vvvv

Take pleasure in the elegant decor, spacious accommodations and charming 
crew who cater to your every desire. Enjoy the master chef’s gourmet cuisine, 
accompanied by an extensive selection of fine wines. Go ashore for the many 
fascinating excursions or take advantage of the bicycles available for a pleasant 
ride along the canals.

cruISe detaIlS

PASSENGER CAPACITY  12
ACCOMMODATIONS  6 QUEEN/TWINS
REGION  HOLLAND
CRUISE TYPE  CANAL AND RIVER
DEPARTURE DAY  SUNDAY
LENGTH OF CRUISE  6 NIGHTS
CABIN SIZE  110 to 142 sq. ft.
MEETING LOCATION Sunday, 2:00 PM, Charters, Amsterdam hotel  
 chosen by group; Individual bookings to be advised

SPECIAL NOTE: Also cruises in Bruges to Paris, Champagne and Burgundy



Italy italy is warm & viBrant, with 
beautiful countryside, renowned 
art, exquisite cuisine and a vivid 
sense of style and fashion.
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Romantic Italy

ITALY

l a  B e l l a  V I t a  vvv

La Bella Vita is a stylish 20 passenger vessel that cruises the beautiful canals and rivers of Italy. There are two 
upper-deck suites and eight staterooms, each with en-suite facilities. The dining room, bar and salon are bright 
and spacious and the entire barge is air conditioned, and there is a large sundeck with comfortable sun loungers. 
For those who wish to explore the area further there are bikes on board and an expert tour guide to recommend 
the best routes. Delicious regional cuisine, fine Italian wines and the services of an attentive crew of seven will 
make this an unforgettable cruise.

cruISe detaIlS

PASSENGER CAPACITY  20
ACCOMMODATIONS  2 UPPER DECK QUEEN SUITES
 8 QUEEN/TWIN STATEROOMS
REGION  ITALY
CRUISE TYPE  CANAL AND RIVER
DEPARTURE DAY  SUNDAY
LENGTH OF CRUISE  6 NIGHTS
MEETING LOCATION Sunday, 3:00 PM

Picturesque Germany

l a  n o u V e l l e  e t o I l e  vvvvv

Designed with the utmost comfort in mind for eight guests. The beautifully 
appointed main deck is divided into an elegant salon with picture windows, 
library, formal dining room, bar, and large sun deck with Jacuzzi. The 
elegant staterooms offer en-suite facilities and state-of-the-art technology 
with TV, phone and e-mail capabilities.

cruISe detaIlS

PASSENGER CAPACITY  8
ACCOMMODATIONS   4 KING/TWINS
REGION   GERMANY
CRUISE TYPE   RIVER (MOSEL RIVER)
DEPARTURE DAY   SUNDAY
LENGTH OF CRUISE   6 NIGHTS
CABIN SIZE   200 sq. ft.
MEETING LOCATION  Sunday afternoon, central location  
  in Frankfurt or Koblenz

SPECIAL NOTE: Also cruises in Holland, Burgundy, Champagne & Alsace 

Germany
gemany consists of romantic landscapes, 
enchanting castles & cosmopolitan cities.  
A land where history & culture come alive!

GERMANY
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